The Mixologists At Your Event
We are a collective of true cocktail enthusiasts, brought together by the love
of great drinks, made with passion and shared through memorable
experiences.
No matter what size your party is, we will provide the highest level of
professionalism and service to ensure that your evening will be brought to life
and enjoyed by all!
We deliver the ultimate cocktail experience for your event – in serving
exquisite drinks with energy and adding The Cocktail Social’s unique
ingredients to the mix. We do a substantial amount of preparation prior to
your party to eliminate queues and waiting time at your party.
With a background in party planning as well as a healthy interest in the global
bar scene, The Cocktail Social has harnessed its strengths to provide a truly
bespoke service to its customers.
The Cocktail Social also appeared several times on ITV in 2016 for a celebrity
Chef’s cookery show as a prize for contestants and working an event for BAFTA
TV AWARDS 2019.
Our valued loyal customers and their kind words are testament to our good
work.

Clients The Cocktail Social has supported..

London Cocktail Bar Service
We have a wealth of experience supporting weddings, parties, corporate events
and TV shows. No matter how large or small your event, we will provide the
same level of professionalism, enthusiasm and attention to detail to ensure that
your party will be enhanced by our service.
Cocktail Bar Pricing
£600 Service (includes travel & up to 3 mixologists)
£75 for additional mixologists (parties over 50 people +1, over 100 +2)
£3 per pre paid cocktail
£7 per pay at bar cocktails (card and cash payments accepted)
Wine, Beer & Bubbles
We can serve yours or we can provide through our suppliers different packages to
suit your event.
How it works
Cocktails: If you know what you’d like or what your favourites are let us know or
feel free to let us know what takes your fancy from our cocktail page!
Set up: We will arrive require a minimum of 2 to 3 hours before your guests are
due to arrive.
Service hours: 6 hours (based on pricing above)
Pack up: We generally take 1 to 2 hours to pack up after you have finished your
drinks.
Bar: We can bring our own bar or we can set up on a bar you provide.
Fridges: We can provide up to 2 fridges at an additional cost of £40 per fridge.
Other requirements: Power supply, access to running water somewhere in the
building.

London Cocktail Masterclasses
We would be delighted to celebrate your event with you! We are always happy to
discuss details and work with you to make the most appropriate choices for you
and your party!
Masterclass Pricing
£450 Service (includes travel & 1 mixologist)
£75 for additional mixologists (over 10 people)
£3 per cocktail
How it works
Learn to make 3 to 4 Cocktails - depending on numbers and space, the party will
make cocktails as a group or split into two groups, with each group taking turns
to drink and shake!
Cocktails: Choose your favourite cocktails or we can surprise you, see a few of our
favourites on the cocktail page!
Set up: We will arrive approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour before your
masterclass is due to start to set up and make everything look nice!
Time required: Depending how quickly you like to drink, the quantity and time
before your next cocktail we recommend 2 to 3 hours for the masterclass.
Pack up: We generally take 30 to 45 minutes to pack up after you have finished
mixing, shaking and drinking!
Where we set up: We can bring our own tables or we can set up on your table or
kitchen island. Please let us know prior to your event.
We have a wealth of experience supporting weddings, parties, corporate events
and TV shows. As seen on ITV as part of celebrity chef Rosemary Shrager’s show
“Chopping Block”, our professional Masterclasses, hosted by our knowledgeable
mixologists offer a luxurious hands-on experience - with cocktails flying from the
start, we highly recommend you try! We’ll make sure your party will be one to
remember!

Cocktail Stands
For shorter events less than 3 hours you might require our popup cocktail stand..
We have a wealth of experience supporting weddings, parties, corporate events
and TV shows. No matter how large or small your event, we will provide the
same level of professionalism, enthusiasm and attention to detail to ensure that
your event will be enhanced by our service.
Cocktail Stands Pricing
£200 Service (includes 1 mixologist)
£75 for additional mixologists (parties over 20 people +1)
£3 per pre paid cocktail
£7 per pay at bar cocktails (card and cash payments accepted)
£ travel and parking if applicable
Wine, Beer, Bubbles and Gin & Tonics
We can serve yours or we can provide through our suppliers different packages to
suit your event.
How it works
Cocktails: If you know what you’d like or what your favourites are let us know or
feel free to let us know what takes your fancy from our cocktail page!
Set up: We will arrive require 1 hour before your guests are due to arrive.
Service hours: Up to 3 hours (based on pricing above)
Pack up: We generally take 30-45 minutes to pack up after your guests have
finished their drinks.
Bar: We can bring our own bar or we can set up on a bar you provide.
Fridges: We can provide up to 2 fridges at an additional cost of £40 per fridge.
Other requirements if available: Power supply, access to running water
somewhere in the building.

Majestic Wines

Wine, Beer & Bubbles

Majestic specialises in selling
brilliant wine. We believe wine –
whether you’re buying it or selling
it, and especially when you’re
drinking it – should be full of fun.
We live and breathe wine, and we
taste our fair share too. We love to
share our knowledge with people
and help them to discover and
explore new wines, and we always
tell it straight. None of us could ever
recommend a wine we didn’t
believe in.

Westerham Brewery Beer
Choose from Westerham Brewery’s select range from lagers to real ale, brewed
locally to The Cocktail Social in Westerham Kent.
Beers

9 Pints

18 Pints

36 Pints

Spirit Of Kent
Bonfire Bitter
1965 Special Bitter
Helles Belles Lager

£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00

£35.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00

£65.00
£70.00
£70.00
£70.00

Majestic Wines
The Cocktail Social have personally tasted each individual wine that we sell and
can happily say that we would drink them ourselves!
Popular Package
Fonte de Nico Vinho Branco White
Portugal £6.50
Fonte Do Nico Vinho Tinto
Red
Portugal £6.50
Valento Spumante
Sparkling Italy
£8.70
For packages to wow your guests
Please enquire!

Westerham Brewery
Established in 2004 by Robert
Wicks, the Westerham Brewery
Company is proud to bring brewing
back to the historic town of
Westerham. With a rich brewing
heritage, Westerham can once
again be proud of locally brewed,
top quality real ales.

House Bars

Black Serving Station Bar

Pallet Bar

Black Serving Station Bar
Perfect for an easy but stylish set up, can fit into small spaces!
£ free of charge
Sizes: 1.8m, 3.6m, 5.4m bar options (6ft, 12ft, 18ft)
Pallet Bar
A much larger bar for bigger spaces, marquees, garden parties. Can be dressed up
as you wish!
£100
Sizes: 2m, 4m, 8m bar options

Hired Bars

3.6m Bar

Gold or Silver Mirrored Bars

Gold or Silver Mirrored Bars

Wow your guests with these awesome classy bars for any type of indoor/
marquee event. (Quotes shown below valid at time of October 2019)
Straight Gold / Silver Bar: 200cm (wide), 60cm (deep), 115cm (high)
Price: £275 +VAT per 2m bar (each section
Delivery & Collection: from £155 +VAT each way
Semi Circular Gold / Silver Bar: 400cm (wide), 129cm (high)
Price: £795 +VAT
Delivery & Collection: from £195 +VAT each way
Circular Gold / Silver Bar: 400cm (wide), 129cm (high)
Price: £1350 +VAT
Delivery & Collection: from £195 +VAT each way

4m Bar

4m Bar

Cocktails

(a few of our favourites but happy to take requests)

We look forward to hearing from you..
Charlie Sweet
07786166009
info@thecocktailsocial.com

